June 26, 2017

VIA ECFS

Marlene H. Dortch, Esq.
Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 Twelfth Street, SW
Washington, D.C. 20554

Re: Applications of AT&T Inc. and DIRECTV for Consent To Assign or Transfer Control of Licenses and Authorizations, MB Docket No. 14-90
REDACTED—FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION

Dear Ms. Dortch:

Pursuant to the Second Amended Modified Joint Protective Order and Appendix B of the Commission’s Memorandum Opinion and Order (“Appendix B”) in the above-referenced proceeding, AT&T Inc. (together with its subsidiaries and affiliates, “AT&T”) is submitting one copy of a DVD-ROM containing an internet interconnection agreement in accordance with the requirements set forth in Section V of Appendix B.

AT&T hereby requests Highly Confidential treatment of this submission. Separately, AT&T is submitting a redacted public version of this filing via ECFS and unredacted copies to the Commission Staff.

---

1 Applications of AT&T Inc. and DIRECTV for Consent To Assign or Transfer Control of Licenses and Authorizations, MB Dkt No. 14-90, Second Amended Modified Joint Protective Order, DA 14-1640 (MB rel. Nov. 12, 2014); Applications of AT&T Inc. and DIRECTV for Consent To Assign or Transfer Control of Licenses and Authorizations, Memorandum Opinion and Order, FCC 15-94, App. B §§ V, VII.5 (rel. July 28, 2015).
Please contact me at (202) 942-6608 or Maureen.Jeffreys@aporter.com if you have any questions. Thank you for your assistance.

Respectfully submitted,

Maureen R. Jeffreys
Counsel for AT&T Inc.

Enclosure (Withheld as Highly Confidential)

cc (via email): Jim Bird, Esq.
Neil Dellar, Esq.
Jeffrey Gee, Esq.
Michael Ray, Esq.
Donald K. Stern, Esq., Independent Compliance Officer
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